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Introduction

This manual is intended for all existing Supplier Network 

users 

Instructions are provided on how manage the invoice 

process within the Supplier Network

Please familiarise yourself with the manual prior to using 

invoices within the Supplier Network



 The PROACTIS Supplier Network is very easy to use

 You can self register, maintain your own data and 

downloaded documents

 Submit tender responses electronically 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week

 Tenders lodged electronically do not incur postage or 

courier costs 

 You receive automatic confirmation that your response 

has been received

 You can search the database for awarded contracts as 

a means of identifying potential business leads

Why PROACTIS



Invoice Management

Your supplier dashboard will allow you to manage proposed

Invoices from your Customers, including acknowledging,

accepting and rejecting invoices.

From the two options you can 

filter proposed invoice types 

presented. The views include 

Un invoiced , Part-Invoiced 

(Visible but Coillte do not use), 

Full invoiced, Deleted Orders 

and All Orders.



Invoice Notification

You will be notified by email that a new invoice has been

created by Coillte.

The following steps explain the process of viewing,

acknowledging, accepting or rejecting an invoice.



Viewing an invoice

Copy / type the link into your internet browse 

https://www.proactisplaza.com/SupplierPortal/?CID=coillte

To enter the PROACTIS Supplier Portal
Feel free to

view Public

Opportunities

https://www.proactisplaza.com/SupplierPortal/?CID=coillte


Viewing an invoice

Step One: Sign In
Step One requires
you to sign into
the Supplier
Portal



Viewing an invoice

Step Two: View Proposed Invoices

Select

Proposed

Invoices



Viewing an Invoice

Use the Filter and

Search function

to find the

Proposed

Invoices

Step Three: Find the invoices

Filter by status or

dates and / or

enter key words



Viewing an Invoice

Step Four: Select the proposed Invoice Select ‘Show Me’ 

to view the 

proposed invoice



Viewing an Invoice

The proposed Invoice

is displayed on screenStep Five: View the Proposed invoice

Invoice values are

displayed

Invoice descriptions

can be viewed

Columns can be

dragged for ease of

view



Acknowledging an Invoice

The Acknowledge Invoice functionality allows you to send

an email to Coillte should you have any comments

regarding the Invoice.

NOTE: Acknowledging the invoice does not mean that you

are accepting or rejecting the invoice.



Acknowledging an Invoice

Step One: Select to Acknowledge Select

‘Acknowledgement’



Acknowledging an Invoice

Step Two: Create message Send a message to Coillte by

populating the Comments

field

Proposed Invoice

is displayed

below

If you

Acknowledge

without inputting

comments you

will not have the

opportunity to

send additional

comments.



Acknowledging an Invoice

Step Three: Submit Acknowledgement

Select ‘Submit

Acknowledgement

’

Please note:

You can only

acknowledge

the invoice

once.



Acknowledging an Invoice

Step Four: Order Acknowledgement
Order

Acknowledgement

is displayed on

screen

Coillte will then be able to respond to the acknowledgement

with clarification, this will be via email.



Accepting an Invoice

Once you have Acknowledged an Invoice you are then in a

position to either Accept or Reject an invoice
To Accept please

select ‘New

Invoice’



Accepting an Invoice

Add an invoice

number

Add/Amend the

invoice date

Add Comments



Accepting an Invoice

Either ‘Submit’ or ‘Submit and Print’ the invoice

Please note: You cannot

change any of the values

on the invoice. If the

values are incorrect

please use the reject

invoice functionality

discussed later.

Select ‘Submit’

New Invoice’ or

‘Submit & print’



Accepting an Invoice

Confirmation is received

Your invoice has been accepted

Confirmation is

displayed on screen



Rejecting a Proposed Invoice

You may wish to reject the Invoice if the details or values are

incorrect. To delete please

select ‘Delete’



Rejecting a Proposed Invoice

Add a comment and Delete

Add a comment,

reason for

rejection

Select ‘Submit

Delete Notification

& Delete order’



Rejecting a Proposed Invoice

Confirmation is received

Your invoice has been rejected

Confirmation is

displayed on

screen



Acknowledgements Button

By clicking on the acknowledgements button you will be able

to view Order specific acknowledgements sent to your

customers.

Order

Acknowledgement

comments are

displayed

Acknowledgement

button displays

comments



Invoices Tab

Within the Invoice tab you can view, print and resend invoices 

sent to your customers. 
Search and Filter

allows for either key

word search's or

date searches



Invoices Tab

Invoices can

be printed

Invoice details

are displayed

Invoices can

be Resent
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